Brass Terminal Blocks Earth Bars Earth Blocks:

**Material for Brass Terminal Blocks Earth Blocks neutral blocks Brass Earthing Blocks Bars Brass Terminal Block Earthing Bars Bar:**
- Brass - BS 2872 CZ 112.
- Copper - BS 2872 C 101, 102.

**Finish for Brass Terminal Blocks Earth Blocks Brass Earthing Blocks Bars Brass Terminal Block Earthing Bars Bar neutral blocks:**
- Natural, Electro-Tin, Chrome or Nickel plated.

**Threads:** ISO Metric, BSW, BA, BSF, UNC, UNF UNEF etc.

**Sizes:** For Brass Terminal Blocks Earth Blocks neutral blocks Brass Earthing Blocks Bars Brass Terminal Block Earthing Bars Bar as per specifications.
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